
KEY CORP LIMITED i ssoss2raoe 
16/16-A, Civil Lines, Kanpur - 208 001 

CIN-L65921 UP1985 PLC007547 
e-mail : keycorpltd@gmail.com 

Ref:KCL/2023-2024/MISC/VKP 1/1613 | 4 Dated: 30.10.2023 

The Stock Exchange Mumbai 
BSE Listing Centre, 
Ist Floor, Trading Ring 
Rotenda Building, P.J. Towers 
Dalal Street 
MUMBAI-400 001 

Dear Sir, 

This has reference to your e-mail dated 30.10.2023 regarding 
additional details required for Corporate Announcement filed under 
Regulation 30 of SEBI(LODER) Regulation 2015. In this connection 
we are filing herewith fresh announcement of our Financial Results 
for the 2" quarter ended 30.09.2023 as per details given below:- 

1) Date of meeting 1 26.10.2023 
2) Start date & time of Board Meeting: 26.10.2023 at 11.00 A.M. 
3) End date & time of Board Meeting 26.10.2023 at 11.30 A.M. 

We also inform you that we have published our Financial Results for 
the above quarter in one Hindi and one English news paper. We are 
again submitting herewith the copy of said news papers for perusal 
and records. 

Hope you will find the above in order. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
for KEY CORP LIMIT = : 
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(V.K. PANDE 
JOINT SECRETAR 

Encl: As above.
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Modi inaugurates 37th 
National Games in Goa 

Se Nerea loch wilh Gua Chie Miner Pram Savant curing he opening teeny of he 37h tional 
Games at Pandit Jawararlal Nehru Stadium in Goa on Thurssay PTI 

PIB MARGAO (GOA) 

rime Mir Narendra 
Modi on Thursday said bi 

government has increase. 
wpenditure on sports by three 

in last une years, and 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
iadiom ot Margao, Mod saud 
tne Games are L2} 3 
Goa at a time when Indian 

sports i: reaching new heights 
“We hae brought in changes ir. cy te 
schemes ta provide financial laune 
in os ta sportsperson of IF 
Medi said Syster 

is no dearth of sports flight 
1 Indie, Madi sud 

country has pro 
diced, kis y pa 1s champions c 
Modi referred to several key held 
actions of his government in fo Ne 
the las: 3¢ incl: lore ih 
ing. psa across 
Reservation Bill, the Nar: ga 

Vandan Adhiniya: akt 

Tndia sucessfully completing 
in Gaganyan missic 

nel Gam a 
sm October 26 

ber 0. 
han 10.000 athletes from 
the country are compel 
ver 43 sports disciplines 

4 venues 

Minister inspects New viruses 
| from rodents 

cleanliness in MoD | next pandemic 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE & 
NEW DELHI 

continuous endeavour Lo incit- 
cate Swachhata os a daily habit 
le urged the emplogees to 

ours of Shramdaan every week 
0 maintain utmost cleanliness. 
at the workplace 
ineractng with the employees, 
Ranath alsu emphasised (hats 
dean and “de dutiered warlc 
place leads to enhanced produc 
io ty. He felicitated the 
Swachihata Veers whose untir 
ingeffarts have been instrumer 
tal in successful canduct of the 
Swackhala Abhiyan in Mal), 
officials said. The MoD 1 n the 
fourth and penultimate week of 
the Special Campaugn 3.0 along 

the concom tant pan- India 
Swachhata Abhiyan, The aver- 
arching thrust of this campaign 
has been on gainful utilisation 
of available resources and gen 
eration of revenie from dispas 
al of serap. [Lis pertinent Ly 
mention tha the Mistry has 
generated revenue of 75.34 lakn 

rw re sn-20/ 

02.11.2023 #9 4.00 75 7 & 
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by dispasal of furniture scrap | pander 
and obsolete and condemned IT 
cquiprieat like Pickocepier 
21 chines in South Bl 

venue of T55 crare has ko 
be seers 
of con: 
n kee, ig with the spirit of 
! li ess, an erstwhile unu- 
ised room ws ened of ac 
bage and renovated duris 
angoing Special Campatgs 30 
and transformed into ‘Ladies 
Room where employees could 
ree themsaves as pr tei | a 
convene 

newlye 

aver th 

Ranath Sugumaed the room | of zoos 
on the second finor of South | added 
Rlack. The lady employees | ing 
thanks m for Lis positive breaks 
inter ve tion which is worthy a7 Tae re 
being uulated by others, 
Rajoals lo viaiod he spi 
the ground oor which was car- 

anteen where | V 
garbage was | the 

ing dumped | prota 
The garbage | humar a [i 

| cleared during | The 
| the angoirg inclu 
[Speciall ihe 
Campaign 30 
and Lhe space 
18 under reno- 
vation 

re 
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a team of scientists in 
has sounded alarm that 

Eth paria pling 
ring the next 

Thi mid observations 
ns that amid concers 

ic disease is one of the 

merging infectious dis 
nat have affected people 
he last three decads 

r understanding of spe 
cific drivers and mechasisms 

matic disease, it 
alto prepar 

uture disease out 
were, cri 

searchers from the 
Chinese Academy of Modical 

Peking Union 
find 

pathogens had a “high 
f infecting 

ne if they ever tross Ure 
species barrier, 

ams found the viruses, 
ing one belonging © 

9 pandemi 
Sz nd moat 
Ss Cl easd, from 

Fetween2n1 ac 202 
ndings showed that i 
viruses belong to 
famihes including arc 
navirus, corsa 

According 
rchers, 

pathogen shan high 
probability o necting 
humans if they ever 
cross species 
barrier. 

Manohar Lal Chay 

lal Chawla which 
amended accordingy. 

es are heing 

rid has started 
ovid-19 
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MDHIT KANDHARI B8 JAMMU 

akistan Rangers late on 
‘Thursday evening targeted 

order outposts of Border 
Security force and some civil- 
ian pockets in the Acnia sector 
of RS Pura. According to 
reports unprovoked firing was 
reported around 8.00 pm trig- 
fering panic n the sever) vi. 
ages falling in the direct ine of 
firing, 
BSF spokesperson in Jammu in 
a statement said, “Around 800 
pm unprovoked firing starled 

the Pakistan Rangers on BSE 
posts in the Arnia sector, which 

is befittingly retaliated by DSF 
troops” 
“The firing was still on till the 
time of filing the report 
Unconfirmed reports med 

International border BSF 
authorilies have directed the 
villagers lo stay indoors to 
prevent loss of life. 

e ceasefire violation in the 
Aria sector came hours after 
the joint aperation by police 
and Army along the Line 
Control in Machhil sector of 
Kupwara in which five heavily 
armed Lashkar-c Tayyeba 
(Le) terrorists making an 
milltration bid in Kupwara 
district were killed 

2 ration was launc hed in 
vox. aren on the basis of 

specific information provided 
by the Kupwara police. 
1 the initia round of fing two 
terrorists were gunned down by 
the security forces while three 
others were neutralised later 
Kashmir Zone Police posted a 
message on X (exes ills), 
“Based on spe cHhiarmation 
provided by Rupa Pole, an 
encounter has arte § in the 
Machhal sector in which two 
terrorists have been killed” 
Almost four hours later, 
Additional Direcior General of 
Police, Kashmir range Vijay 

Kumar said three more terror- 
ists had been killed in the 
ongoing operation In » epe- 
rai, messages Kah 
poli 
ist 

texror- 
Ter Wied (Tora 09) 

Identification being ascer- 
tained. Search operation in 
progress” 
Chinar Cope Sf the Indian 
army 
X. 

alsa paste sage on 
To a Joint Operanian 

aunched by 
Jammu 
Intelligence agencies on 26 Oct 
23, an infiltradon oid has been 
foiled by alert troops along the 
LoC in the Kupwara sector 

SAULAR SENGUPTA B3 KOLKATA 

ressure mounted on the 
Mamata aner 

Government with the 
Fok arcerment Directorale on 

rsday conducting simulta- 
mdi 12 places includ- 
ing at the residences of seniar 
Tian! Congress leader 
and Forest Minister Jy: priya 
Mallick in connection wath 
the malt crore raion disc 

scam 
in charge of he 

¥ ment hfe geting the Fivest 
portal Raids were amduc 

at Mallick's residences and 
hows of His clowe saaciais 
including his personal assis 
tants, chartered accountant 
and a close businessman, ED 
sources said adding they were 
in the process of searching his 
residences and interrogating 
him. The raid starting al 6 in 
the morning was on for more 
than 13 hours when reparts last 
came in, 
Though the minister could not 
be contacted a8 "his phones 

e v the 
>? sources said fie was Reitg 

aterm 1--ly questioned. by 
the "0 ofciils regarding ha 

ED raids Bengal 
Minister close to Didi 
in ration scam case 

role in the multi c. 
that took p 

© scam 

fore soon after Lal 
‘The minister's name came up 
soon after the arrest of & city 
businessman ur Reh 
Known fo hs meteoric ise a 
a matter of a couple of years - 
~ 10 awn multiple flals, rice 
and flour mils, pubs, restau- 

and holels 

arrested early this month after 
a marathon_questioning of 
mare than 55 hours 
Last month the ED had raided 
the residence of present Tood 
Minister Rathin Ghosh resi- 
dence (oa. Though tn the i 
ual days Mallicie had denied 
any connects ch Rehman 
subsequent investigations 
Showed tha he wes iced in 
touch with him through his 
personal assistant Amit Dey 
and other close associate 
The raids were being conauct- 
ed following complaints that 
the central Jids in the form of 
food grains like rice and wheat 
that had been sent to Beng | for 
free distribution during the 
corona days were cavertly sold 
in the open market. 

Mamata: | will file FIR against 
BJP, ED if raided Minister dies 
SAUGAR SENGUPTA 3 KOLKATA 

ours after the Enforcement 
Dircclorate bepan raids at 

the premises of her sentor 
Cabinet cullesge yclipriya 
Mallick, Bengal Chief Minister 
Mamata Bante un Thursday 
slammed the “Atyachari” 
{oppresing) BP Government 

armed if the Minis er who 
wis “feing from high blood 
sugar dies due this situation | 

be forced to Jodge FIRs 
against the BJP and the ED” 
Hitting oul at the BJP 
Government for running a 
Government resembling fhe 

f Muhammad hin 
Toga, | the Chief Minister 

P says Sabka Saath 
Soba Vines {everyones coop- 
eration und everyone's 
development) bul in practice 
they are doing Sabka Satyanas 
(ruin everyone)” 
Mamata wito has been recuper- 
ating from a knee injury and 
Had heen keeping indocrs or 
the past several fortnights sud- 
desly merged an Thivadey to 
address the media whence she 
advised Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi to follow the 
path of cooperative federalism 
and not victimisation of athers 
Tn an uncharacteristically mel 
lowed tone the Chief Minister 

urged Modi saying, “1 w 
cequest the honourable Prime 
Minister to follow the path of 
cooperative federalism anc 
please do not interfere in the 
State pelitics.” 
Slamming the BJP government 
for “sending the agencies,” she 
asked “how many carr! BJP 
leader's houses have you raid 
ed. how many dacoits and 
Unieves of the BJ have beer 
raided 1 can also iniliate 
similar things as | do alsc have 
documents, pen drives and 
evidence but we do nol Ad 
the path of ‘badla’( 
Aeping how he Fam on 
ber-1oo were being threatened 
and disturbed Banerjee said, 
“they are disturbing my family 
members .. they are disturbing 
my brother, his wife and even 
my nephew Abhishek 

ie was not even 
request the BJP barn Twi 

ta fight palitically and no hy 
using the agenci 
fem nding how her et fi tv MP 

Mme, thn 

i Fie Sultan Abd even 
the wilz of another MP Prasun 
Bancrjce who was also being 
probed by the CBI then | wil 
go on the file FIR 
Referring to the excesses being. 
done by the agency officials she 
alleged “they even lor wre while 
questioning... hey lorre n 

private parts id force the 
SL tel the names 

st < people Lor polil- 
gdm a 
one will remain in power or- 

tomerrow new people, 
new generations will come so 
one should remember the sins 
they are perpetrating for the 
future times 

cor 
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Api rising compla 
fram. Ar. Tavellics the 

Centre has called a meeting on 
Navember 8 with senior offi 
cizls of all airlines and travel 
portals to discuss grievances 
reizted to ‘refund not given 
after ticket cancellation’ and 
shawing every seal as ‘raid’ 
despite free ‘web check-in, 
amang othe 
Consumer Affics Secetiry 
Rohit Kumar Singh, in a media 

briefing, said abut 10,000 
omplaints related to the airline 

sector has heen received 
through the government's 
National Consumer Helpline in 
the last one year 
About half of the complaints 
are related 10 “licke! cancelled 
but no refund received from 
airlines” Some of the major 
grievances also include air- 
Tings showing every scat as paid 

free mandatory web 

“These complaints are jusL a Gp 

of the iceberg. We have called 
4 meeting on November & to 
discuss these consumer griev- 
ances with ines, lravel 
portals and consumer orga 
satians; Singh said 
While hooking a ticket either 
thraugh airline websites or 
travel portals, he said, the 
department has noticed that 
many of the consumers arc not 
happy with the interface and 
das tink they are mle and 
chal 
Hirines say ‘ree web check-in’ 

bul seats are paid’ Once a trav 
eller hz pad the fare and the 

aconfirmed 
Len all the services have 

+150 fur and to the advantage 
ef the cansumers, You cannol 
take consumer to a ride,” he 
‘The ministry has nathing Lo do 
wth the husiness madel of air 
ines ar travel companies, hut 
“we are saying that when 2 con 
sumer has a confirmed ticket 
then he should not put to fur 
ther inconvenience in fom of 

Govt meet to discuss fiiers’ grievances 
these things (paid seat) which 
are naiang life dificult far air 
travellers 
Th seceuticy sail there 
been expansion in air travel 
and many people are gelling 
affected due to such trade 
practices. 
“We hope that we will be able 
to persuade and convince the 
arfines and travel companies in 
case they are indulging 
practices which is no 
should refrain from doing i 
he added 

+ JAIPUR 

Tings heaton the rl. 
2 | L ing Congress in poll-bound 

Rajasthan, the Enforcement 
Directorate on Thursday raid- 
ed the premises of slate 
Congress president Govind 
Singh Dotasra. in Jaipur a 
Sikar as part of a money la 
desing probe into the alleged 
exam paper leak case and sum- 
maned Chief Minister Ashok 

Gehlots son in a for- 
eign exchange viala- 
tian case. 
Resides the premises a Shy RD 

searching the premiscs 
4 of a party candidate 

Manoha | (rom Mahua scat in 
M8 | Dausa, Omprakash 

Hudla, and some oth 

[ET] 

ir ap cf 

ers, offical sources said. 
e raids are being 

undertaken under the 
isions of the 

Brevention of Money 
Laundering Ac 
(PMLA). An armed 

accompanied the RD 
‘was. 

Congress smn 
e Centre ove 

— ction agunst ls oy | leaders in Rajasthan 
and accused Prime 

ED summons CM 
Gehlot's son in 

paper leak case 
Minister Narendra Madi of 
taking th. help of probe agen 
ies in (ighting poll, and said 
peaple would give the BJP a 
beilling reply. 
Chief Miniter Geblot flayed 

action, saying terror has 
bon uk hE Gonning 
He alleged the BJ was target 
ing him through ED raids as 

:y could nol topple his gov. 
rmment Heciions for the 00 
member Rajasthan Assembly 
vill be held on November 28, 
The results will be declared on 
December 
Dotasra is the party candidate 

Hudla is an independent MLA 
and the Congress has fielded 
him from the Mahua assembly 
seat this time. The money 
laundering case stems from 
FIRs filed by the Rajasthan 
Police against the accuse 
The accused, “in connivance 
with each other leaked the 
question paper of genera! 
knowledge of senior ea her 
grade IT competitive examina 
tion, 2022 which was scheduled 
ta he conducted hy RPSC 
(Rajasthan Public Sei rice 

1122022 

amount of Rs 8-10 lakh per 
candidate,” the ED had said 

‘Cloud seeding 
experiment over 
Solapur led to 
18% rise in rain’ 
PTI &@ NEW DELHI 

doud seeding experiment 
ta artificially trigger ran 

over the Solapur region of 
southwest Mahazashira led 1 
18 per cent more rainfall than 
in normal conditians, a study 
hes revealed 
In the results of the study pub- 
lished in the Bulletin of the 
American Metearalogical 
Society (RAMS), scientists 
from the Pune-bascd Indian 
Institute of Tropical 
Meteorology and other insti- 
Lutes Found hat s hegroscoric 
laud seeding enhanced an. 
all in a rain shadow arca 
panning 100 square kilome- 
Lis in Solapur 
Iygioscopic seeding is done 

vective douds 
e height 

uses hygroscopic 
fares of calcium chloride par- 
ticles released al the convective 
cloud base. 
“As per radar observations 

location, there was a relative 
enhancement of rainfall by 18 
per cent in the eed’ category 
clouds,” Thara Prabhaka 
the project director of € 
Aerosol Interaction: 
Drecipitaticn Dnnancer 
Txperiment told P71 
Prabhakaran 1s one of Lhe 
authors of the study pudlishe 
in BAMS, a peer-reviewed 
journal, earlier this week 

Taken measures to deal 
with farm fires: Punjab 
FIONEER NEWS SERVICE 2 NEW 
DELHUCHANDIGARH 

pital 

Thursday said 
en substantial measures Lo 

issue 
ty straw burning in U 

ernment. sai 

Ren te 
ing 5th September every y 
Punahy «Stat with 
hectares under 
tion, generates a considerable 20 
million tonnes of paddy straw 

To address Us challenge, the 

th Fes 
(on field) and ex 52a (off-field) 
paddy stra smagemen. dr 
ving behavioural change and 
Gnmpiicasep od abe ing 
the implementation « (nitabves 

strings 
monitoring 

review and 

In-situ management initiatives 
indude the provision of crop 
residue management (CRM) 
madi to farmers at a 80% 

7 for dividual 
larmers 
In September well in advance of 
the harvesting seasa, the state 
sanctioned the procurement of 

000 machres, wh 16,000 of 
these already in use by fa mers. 

Rajiv Gandhi Cancer 
Institute hosts HOPE 

v Delhi: The Department of 
Beton Fale Cate a the 

4jiv Gandhi Cancer Institute 
{RGCI) in New Delhi played 
host Lo re enlightening HOPE 

event in honour af Worl 
and Palliative Care 

he primary fncas of TOPE. 
03 was 10 raise Feil 

crucial role of 
gems band palliatioe care 

ex Lreatment, with spe 
cial eunphasis on adressing the 
allen-overlooked sspect of pir 
ial pain in 

patients. Aligned with this year’s 
theme of 
Communities," the event 
somd a diver group of par 

15, including active mer 
fs pipet 
viorkers, social workers, volun 
teers, as wel 

wel 

or Kinshuld Jain, the 1 
the Departmen 
Palliative Care, emphasised the 
under-recognition and inade 
quate dressing of spiritual 
pain in the overall cancer man 
agement FNS 


